
Wednesday, September 1, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, you have heard and seen how vandals 
have occasionally broken into safes at the churches to steal the 
collection monies.  In the days approaching the tribulation, 
demon obsessed or possessed people, as in today’s Gospel, will 
be inspired to steal the Blessed Sacrament out of church 
tabernacles.  When this becomes more obvious as thieveries  are 
reported, My faithful will have to protect My Blessed Sacrament 
in secret places so it cannot be stolen.  These evil ones desire 
to desecrate My Sacred Hosts at their black masses.  They will 
try to get people to sell them these Hosts for the same reason.  
The evil ones in the Gospel know of My power in My Blessed 
Sacrament and the evil ones of today are attacking My Real 
Presence and doing everything to remove My tabernacles from My 
churches.  This blatant attack against My physical tabernacles 
will be another sign of how close the time of tribulation is to 
you.  Pray for My help and protection and be ready to protect My 
Blessed Sacrament, even if it may endanger your lives.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you that some will be 
captured, tortured, and martyred for their belief in Me.  As you 
approach the time of tribulation,  it will become dangerous to 
not leave for the refuges as the signs given will occur.  Those, 
who are still found at their houses, will be taken to detention 
centers for not accepting the mark of the beast and not 
worshiping him.  Some will be martyred as examples so the evil 
ones can try and scare the rest into submission.  When you see 
the world famine, a schism in My Church, and forced chips in the 
body, then call on Me and your guardian angels will lead you to 
the nearest refuge.  Those, that are captured, could be tortured 
with all manner of devices to inflict as much suffering as 
possible.  They will gather up all those who believe in God, 
those refusing chips in the body, and those defending your 
country from  the new world order.  Have faith and trust in Me 
and I will protect you from the evil ones.  I will vanquish all 
evil and renew the earth for My Era of Peace.”  
 
Thursday, September 2, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, I have given you many messages 
about when and where to go to My refuges.  I have likened this 
modern Exodus to the Old Testament Exodus in how I will protect 
My people and feed them.  In the previous Exodus I provided 
water and manna.  I also provided quail which dropped in the 
camp for meat.  In this Exodus of today I will also provide 
water and My Host through My angels.  I have talked recently 
about deer that will be provided for meat without having to look 
for them.  In this vision I am showing you the fire to roast the 
flesh, and the knife that you will need to dress out the deer 



for preparing the meat.  This is another added item that you 
will need to bring to the refuge.  This life at the refuge will 
be simple as you shed all of your possessions.  You are being 
prepared to be humbled and stripped of all of the things that 
control your lives and keep you from giving your full trust to 
Me.  This trial of tribulation is a purgatory, but it is also a 
cleansing to bring you closer in total dependence on Me.  Give 
thanks and praise that I will cleanse the earth of all evil and 
renew your life in the coming Era of Peace.”  
 
Thursday, September 2, 2004:
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am again showing you a head of 
state that will be assassinated in office.  You have seen this 
message before and this scene again indicates that it is near.  
There will be a lot of turmoil as a result of this act in the 
country where this will happen.  It will also send ripples of 
fear to other heads of state as well.  Pray for your leaders and 
their safety because the evil ones are starting their purge of 
good leaders.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, freedom is sought by everyone, 
especially in countries that have been oppressed for many years.  
The struggle with terrorism in Russia over Chechnya has taken 
some serious turns with downed airplanes and now hundreds of 
children being threatened by terrorists with explosives.  The 
disregard for human life makes these terrorists hard hearted in 
their attempt to free themselves from Russia.  This same 
ruthless activity of terrorists in other parts of the world 
questions the intent of their actions.  Taking innocent lives is 
contrary to My laws and such killings could never be justified, 
even in abortions.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you that you would know 
the meaning of natural disasters by the end of this year.  You 
have seen considerable damage previously in Florida.  You also 
have seen another storm cause considerable flooding in Richmond, 
Virginia.  Now the southern part of your country is about to 
take another blow.  This is just one of many storms that are 
parading against your country.  I have told you that you will be 
brought to your knees because of your unrepentant sins.  Now is 
the time for prayer and repentance or your chastisements will 
only multiply and intensify.” 
 Jesus said: “My people,  you have seen an unusual amount of 
fires this summer and they will start to intensify with arson in 
some areas.  More homes will be consumed as the heat of your 
summer continues.  Pray for rain and cooling that could limit 
the amount of this damage.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have already seen destruction  



of many pipe lines in Iraq.  There also have been some so-called 
accidents with gas lines, refineries and tanker ships.  More of 
these accidents are happening from terrorism than your 
governments are willing to reveal because of the fear that could 
result.  This is another plan by the terrorists to disrupt your 
energy supplies and it has driven your oil prices higher which 
will affect your economies.  It is time for your countries to 
start trimming their usage of fossil fuels, or you will be more 
controlled by those producing the oil.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have warned you about more 
volcanic activity than usual.  As this activity intensifies with 
earthquake warnings, these releases could add considerable ash 
to the atmosphere that could block the sun and affect your 
weather.  All of these natural disasters should be a sign to you 
that the end times are coming fast.  With your eyes of faith you 
will be able to interpret these events and prepare for the 
coming tribulation.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, many of these events going on 
around you have been unsettling and have raised anxieties over 
what is to come.  Just as this person is taking their rest, I 
want to assure you that I am watching over My faithful in all of 
your trials.  As you give Me your burdens, I will help carry 
them for you and truly give you rest and peace even in this 
life.  If I am with you, who can be against you.  I want you to 
be people of prayer and ready to suffer life’s trials for My 
sake.  I tell you  that you will not have to suffer long and I 
will come with My victory to give My great peace over all the 
earth.  Trust in Me and you will see My Era of Peace in your 
lifetime.” 
 
Friday, September 3, 2004: (St. Gregory the Great) 
 Jesus said: “My people, there is mention in the readings of 
not making judgments of others, as that is reserved for Me 
alone.  I am showing you that I keep a record of everyone’s 
actions and you will be held accountable for everything, even 
those things done in secret.  You all have free will which I 
honor and I will not force you to love Me.  In the same way you 
cannot force others in their free will choices as well.  
Everyone will choose either to accept Me or deny Me, but they 
will be responsible for their own actions.  At the judgment your 
own actions will either welcome you into My reward or they could 
condemn you.  You have until your dying breath to ask My pardon 
and show that you love Me, despite your previous actions.  I am 
merciful and forgiving of even the worst of sinners.  This is 
why it is not your place to condemn anyone because you do not 
have My infinite mercy, nor do you know all of the facts of a 
persons’s life.  If you see someone causing scandal in the 



Church, you need to talk with them privately to warn them of 
their sin.  Only if they continue to not heed your warnings, 
should you go to a higher authority.  It is not judging their 
actions, but you are protecting other souls from being violated 
by scandalous sin.  It is enough to guard your own soul from the 
ravages of the devil’s temptations, and avoid making public 
condemnations of others that could ruin their reputation.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you the beauty of My 
universe and all the pieces of debris that are shooting around 
your sun.  You have seen several comets pass by that have 
actually hit planets.  The most spectacular was the comet that 
hit Jupiter in stages.  You also have had some near misses with 
various sized asteroids that are hard to see coming.  I have 
asked you to watch the skies for various signs or omens that 
could give you signs of the coming tribulation.  The Hale-Bopp 
comet was a sign that the Antichrist is already on the earth in 
human form.  Another major event will be a massive brightness in 
the sky that will frighten many and this will be the day of the 
Warning when all souls will see Me and your illumination of 
conscience will show your lives pass before you.  This will be 
My mercy for many souls to wake up and be converted.  It will 
also be the start of events leading up to the Antichrist’s 
reign.  So be watchful, My faithful, for these events to come 
about in a relatively short time.  My justice is calling for My 
wrath to be brought down upon the earth because your sins are 
worse than that of Sodom and Gomorrah.”  
 
Saturday, September 4, 2004:  
 Jesus said: “My people, you have heard some forecasts of 
another harsh winter coming and you remember the ice storm and 
heavy snow in January of the last winter season.  The wood 
burning in the fireplace is another sign that you could have 
more power outages as before.  In your preparations for winter 
it would be good to have a supply of wood for just such an 
emergency.  Different parts of your country are being tested 
with various disasters.  In the West you are dealing with water 
shortages and fires.  In the South you are dealing with a higher 
frequency of hurricanes hitting your coasts.  In the north you 
are dealing with record colds and snowfalls along with 
occasional ice storms.  Not one area of your country will be 
spared trials because your sins are many all over your country.  
The more you turn your backs on Me and violate My laws and 
nature, the more My wrath of chastisements will fall on your 
country.  You are not seeing the relationship between disasters 
and your immoral lives, so I will continue to bring you to your 
knees until you beg for My mercy.  Your opportunity to repent 
will not last long, and if you refuse, your country will be 



taken over by martial law.  Pray and change your bad habits or 
worse will befall you.” 
 (Mary and Dave Vallese’s Wedding)Jesus said: “My people, 
shared love is one of mankind’s deepest emotions and the best 
example to witness how I love all of you.  In a marriage there 
is a deep sense of commitment to each other, but not one that is 
forced because it is a love given freely by each of your 
consenting free wills.  It is not just a duty either, but it is 
a genuine concern to give everything up for whatever the other 
needs.  This deep emotional love is the same love that I share 
with each of you.  Your love for Me comes from your deepest 
inner being in your spirit.  My love joins the love of the two 
partners to make a sacramental bond to each of us.  The same 
commitment out of love is the same desire I have for you to 
follow Me and My Commandments.  The blessed couple forms a union 
until death, and I am united in their union to bless them with 
children and My heavenly graces.  The priest asked you to pray 
for this couple starting out, and it is always helpful to 
support them spiritually and physically.  Newly weds need grace 
and being close to their Lord to get through all the trials of 
life.  Those, who are married, also know how important faith is 
to keeping a marriage together.  Give praise and glory to Me 
that you can experience this joy that shared love brings to your 
hearts.” 
 
Sunday, September 5, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, My Gospel reading today (Luke 
14:25-33) speaks of denying your life and your family and your 
possessions for the sake of Me in following Me as your first 
priority.  I even asked My followers to count what it would cost 
you to give everything up to serve Me in love.  The main point 
of My message today is to count the cost of your going to war in 
Iraq just to rid Saddam Hussein under the pretense that he had 
weapons of mass destruction, and even with a pre-emptive war.  I 
had told you not to start something that you could not finish.  
You have not truly liberated Iraq, but the Arab world has now 
more reason to hate you in America.  It is the one world people 
that have encouraged your leaders to go to war, but this war in 
Iraq had nothing to do with your war on the terrorists that 
attacked your country.  If you believe that weapons of mass 
destruction are an authority to attack a country, then where is 
the furor over North Korea and Iran.  These planned conflicts 
are to break America down both militarily and financially with 
major deficits.  No matter which party is in control, the same 
one world people in the masons and the central bankers will lead 
you into continuous wars for their own financial gains.  Stop 
following these wars that gain America nothing because they will 



only lead you to ruin.  You must win the hearts of your 
neighboring nations with love and compromise, and not with the 
end of a gun.  Stop your fighting and your sins, or your nation 
will be crushed by the consequences of your actions.”  
 
Monday, September 6, 2004: (Labor Day) 
 Jesus said: “My people, I draw your attention to the 
parable of the laborers who were sent into the vineyard at 
various hours of the day. (Matt 20:1-10) Work is desirable for 
mankind to use his talents and it is by your work that each of 
you provides food and services for each other.  It is 
unfortunate that there are a lot of injustices in the workplace 
of today.  Some countries are actually exploited for their cheap 
labor by companies barely compensating their employees.  It is 
difficult at times in America to find a good job because many of 
the manufacturing jobs have been exported to other countries 
leaving only cheaper service jobs remaining.  Greed has come to 
companies that are trying to strip benefits of health insurance 
and time off from their workers in the name of being 
competitive.  It is only the rich stockholders and owners who 
are growing rich at the expense of American workers.  
Unemployment has lagged until recently where now it is going 
down, but general wages will cause a lower standard of living 
for the bulk of your population.  Your economy is being tested 
by deficits, wars, terrorism and natural disasters.  Be grateful 
for your jobs and give your employers a fair amount of work for 
your pay.  Employers also need to pay their workers a fair wage 
without gouging the employees’ benefits.  By working together 
with labor and management in a fair manner, then everyone will 
be able to provide for their families.  Use your talents to the 
best of your ability so you can show your good works for your 
time here on earth.”  
 Jesus said:  “My people, there are many sports enthusiasts 
who love to watch football and baseball games.  Many are 
watching the games for a good pastime or to forget a lot of 
their daily problems.  It becomes more of a problem when people 
become so obsessed with following sports that it consumes too 
much time.  I keep reminding people not to let anything control 
you or consume all of your time.  If you do not make time for 
prayer in your busy lives, then it is hard to make time for Me 
or to show your love for Me.  You were not put on this earth to 
entertain yourself for every free moment, but you are here to 
serve Me in leading yourself and others to heaven.  You must set 
your priorities to put Me first over entertainment and then you 
will have time for Me in your lives.  You are seeing people in 
need all over the world in wars and even with your current 
hurricane disasters.  Pray for them and help them in any way 



that you can to show that you care for your neighbors.  By 
showing love for Me and your neighbor, it will take away any 
desire for you to be selfish with your time or money.” 
 
Tuesday, September 7, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, I am watching over everything in My 
universe from the stars to the smallest ant on the earth.  But I 
am most concerned over the souls on the earth.  I think so much 
of you in love that I died for all the souls of mankind in the 
past, present, and the future.  This vision of My eyes looking 
into each soul is to show you how intimate I am with each one of 
your souls.  I care for each one of you dearly with one of My 
angels guarding you at all times.  Listen to the good urging of 
your angels to make your life holy and avoid the temptations of 
the evil one.  Think of how I and all of heaven are watching 
your every action and you will be more conscious of doing 
everything for Me.  You have seen in the Gospel how I went off 
to the mountains to pray and be with My Father.  This is an 
example to you also that you need private moments of prayer to 
buildup your spiritual strength to fight off temptations.  You 
cannot make it to heaven on your own, so you must call on Me 
every day to help you along in life.  Keep focused on Me and you 
will find My protection in every trial that you will face, even 
to your death.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, these two latest hurricanes have 
brought much destruction and flooding in your southern states.  
There is still time to have even more storms until this season 
is over.  You are seeing the parade of storms coming as I told 
you.  As you are pummeled by continuous natural disasters, wars, 
and terrorism, you will truly be brought to your knees begging 
for My mercy.  You have enjoyed My blessings and have been 
protected from such destruction previously.  But now, your sins 
are so corrupt that you are calling down My justice and wrath 
against your country because of your killing in wars, homicides, 
abortions, and euthanasia.  When you see all these unusual 
storms lashing out at you, America should realize how evil you 
have been and repent of your sins.  If you do not change your 
sinful ways, I will continue to send chastisements against you.”  
 
Wednesday, September 8, 2004:  (Mary’s Birthday) 
 Jesus said: “My people, you know of My conception by the 
Holy Spirit and the virgin birth by My Blessed Mother.  My 
Blessed Mother is really the bride and the Holy Spirit is the 
groom.  She was planned as the perfect mother from the moment a 
Redeemer was promised.  She and St. Joseph came as descendants 
from David according to the two accounts of genealogy in the 
Gospels.  That is why I was born in Bethlehem because of the 



census from David’s house where My parents had to register.  
From the day of My Blessed Mother’s birth she was consecrated to 
God in the temple.  By her own free will she lived in the Divine 
Will without sin.  She was the perfect vessel and Ark of the 
Covenant to have Me as a baby.  Give glory and praise to God 
that I came as a man into your world so I could fulfill My 
Father’s  promise of sending a Redeemer.  While I was on the 
earth, I have revealed in My Gospels how you should live and 
seek heaven through Me as the Bread of Life.  Give thanks also 
that I have given you My Blessed Mother as the mother for all of 
mankind.  She is the only other human without sin and she is a 
perfect role model to follow in this life.  As you honor My 
Blessed Mother, you are giving thanks to Me for creating her.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, when you make time for prayer and 
spiritual reading, you give the soul a refreshing fill of being 
with your Lord.  The soul longs to spend endless hours with Me, 
but the world and the body are so busy with the desires of 
entertainment, that they try to consume all of your free time.  
You must turn off your TV and your computer and put all of the 
world’s distractions out of your mind.  Then take your Bible or 
a good spiritual book, and spend some time meditating on how to 
love Me and serve Me.  You will find the more time that you pray 
and read, you will improve your spiritual life and you will have 
less desire for worldly things.  When you evangelize souls for 
Me, you will have so much satisfaction in these conversions, 
that other things will pale in comparison.  Always make time for 
Me in your lives, and I will grant you all the graces that you 
need in order to come to heaven.” 
 
Thursday, September 9, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you to look for the 
signs and changes in the things going on around you, and you 
will understand how the end time signs are in front of your 
eyes.  How many natural disasters will it take to get your 
attention?  While your economists say things are getting better, 
you are seeing disasters all around you.  The storms that are 
battering your country will take more of a toll on your economy 
than you realize.  The billions of dollars of debt continue to 
reach record levels because of your deficit of payments and the 
expense of your wars.  Your whole country is in danger of 
bankruptcy for its debts and reckless spending, yet your 
politicians are telling you things are all right.  No matter 
which party wins your elections, you will be facing some 
economic hard times as a result of your disastrous fiscal 
policy.  Wake up America and stop your sins and your wars, or 
you will be washed away in your debts and your disasters.” 
 



Thursday, September 9, 2004:
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, man has made great strides in space 
with manned missions to the moon and to the space station.  
Unfortunately, these missions are not always perfect when the 
one mission killed the pilots on takeoff and another mission was 
destroyed on re-entry into the atmosphere.  Now a hurricane has 
damaged the building housing the Shuttles thus postponing any 
new flights.  Man is mortal and the things that you make can go 
astray.  It is hard for man to accept error, and it is even 
harder to admit your failures in sin that need My forgiveness.  
Put aside your pride and accept your weaknesses, but know that 
you can come to Me in Confession for forgiveness to cleanse your 
souls.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, over time you can develop heart 
disease, cancer, or any number of diseases.  Again, when you are 
hospitalized for a sickness or an operation, you see how mortal 
and frail your body really is.  Your modern medicine has 
extended your life expectancy, but it is still humbling to see 
yourselves submitted to many medical traumas.  Pray for your 
sick people that they may be healed and remember such trials 
could befall you at any time.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, over the years the Western Rite 
Mass has changed to the vernacular and many different traditions 
have been put aside in the Mass.  Some have even left some 
modernist churches to return to the traditions of the Eastern 
Rite.  It is difficult to realize how much has been slowly 
eroded until you see the old Mass next to some of your more 
modern Masses.  Give praise and glory to Me that I have 
preserved My Real Presence in My Eucharist for all of you to 
treasure My love for you.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, at many of the holy places of My 
life on earth, as at My death and Resurrection, people have 
built great churches over these spots to preserve them.  These 
holy places give you hope in seeing the very places where I 
suffered and died.  By keeping these traditions, future 
generations can enjoy the same experience that you have 
received.  Treasure these gifts and work to protect them because 
they are truly holy.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, when you give honor and glory to Me 
in Adoration of My Blessed Sacrament, you are humbling yourself 
and acknowledging My kingship over all of you.  This is 
contrasted with some scientists who want to take glory for 
themselves of what they have invented.  Remember if you exalt 
yourself, you will be humbled.  So see your place in the 
universe as My servants, and do not make yourselves into gods to 
worship.”  



 Jesus said: “My people, you are seeing now many cities and 
buildings being burned down from war or natural disasters.  Your 
cities are beautiful, but very vulnerable to many world events 
as fires, earthquakes, or hurricanes.  Once this age passes, I 
will cleanse the earth of all sin and renew it when I bring 
forth the New Jerusalem in My Era of Peace.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you harvest many of your natural 
resources for your current needs of providing houses and fuels 
for your transportation.  You have become so accustomed to 
having everything you need to live comfortably, that you do not 
realize how you are consuming resources that are hard to 
replace.  Because of your pollution, you are also destroying 
your environment that is very finite and delicate in nature’s 
balance.  Look closer to preserving your environment by not 
abusing it with pollution and look instead for renewable energy 
sources.  As man adapts himself to his environment, you will see 
how you will have to change your ways to not destroy the 
beautiful earth that I have created for you.” 
 
Friday, September 10, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, some of the one world people are 
leading you to victory in war at any cost.  The reaction to 
September 11th was to attack and kill Osama bin Laden in a war 
against the terrorists.  This did not give America the right to 
attack any undesired nation at will.  Winning a war against 
terrorists, that could hide anywhere, is impossible.  A 
continuous war against unknown terrorists is also an open ended 
no win contest.  Killing and constant wars is the plan of the 
evil one and the devil uses the one world people for his goal of 
destroying man.  Not only is war deadly to the troops that fight 
it, but war is costly to your economy.  Many innocent people are 
being killed as well.  The longer you carry on this conflict, 
the harder it will be to leave, and the more the Arab people 
will be against you.  The cost of lives in this latest conflict 
in Iraq, as well as the financial cost, will not guarantee a 
stoppage of terrorism.  It is better to try and live in peace 
and love than constant killing.  Violence only brings more 
violence.  It is as I told St. Peter: ‘Those, who live by the 
sword, will die by the sword.’  Pray for peace in the world 
because war will not gain peace.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you are so taken up with your 
modern communications in satellite TV, cell phones, newspapers, 
and radios.  This communication is worldly and can even 
monopolize your time away from Me.  The real communication that 
is most important to Me is that between Me and your soul.  When 
you make time for prayer, Mass, or adoring My Blessed Sacrament, 
you are really talking to your Creator and the One who loves you 



the most.  Even when you are in serious sin, I am always open to 
your prayers and awaiting your return to grace in Confession to 
the priest.  Do not be so tied to your human communications that 
you leave no time for Me in your life.  This beam in your eye 
could be your sins that you do not want to admit to and you are 
letting these worldly distractions blind you to My love.  By 
turning off all worldly communications, you can have time to see 
clearly how to purify your own faults before criticizing others.  
Focus every day on communicating your love and trials with Me, 
and I will give you the strength to endure these trials.  I love 
you so much, My people, but you must be listening to Me in your 
soul in order to know My mission for you each day.  Give Me 
praise and thanks for everything that I have given to you, and 
never let the things of the world blind you to My love.” 
 
Saturday, September 11, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My son, sometimes you pray your rosaries more 
out of duty than out of love.  I am giving this message to you 
and others to put more fervor in your prayers.  Mean every word 
that you say and think more of the Mystery of the Rosary that 
you are on.  I ask everyone out of their free will to accept My 
mission cheerfully out of love and not just out of duty.  I have 
given you free will to desire to love Me and follow your 
consecration.  But go beyond the fear of hell and rise to a 
deeper love of Me for My own sake.  Do not forget to pray to Me 
in your own words as well as your formal prayers.  I love to 
hear you say the words: ‘I love you’ to Me.  So many people have 
rejected Me, but I expect My faithful to show your love for Me 
with a deeper fervor.  So do not disappoint Me in sharing your 
love and really express your prayers with meaning by not falling 
asleep.  I know you are tired at times, but reach out to Me in 
prayer before you are too exhausted to have energy to pray.  In 
other words do not leave your prayers to the last moment of the 
day.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I do not want you to get too 
comfortable in your sins, nor lose your sense of shame in your 
sins.  It is your complacency and your pride that keeps you away 
from Confession, Penance, or Reconciliation.  Many saints and 
popes have humbled themselves in weekly or even daily 
Confession.  Every time that you come to My mercy of 
forgiveness, you are admitting that you have sinned and need to 
have your soul cleansed.  You do not have to wait until you 
commit a mortal sin to come, but you can confess even your 
venial sins.  Some that do not see a need to come to a priest 
must understand that you come to Me in the priest.  I died for 
all of your sins and it is through Me in the priest that you are 
confessing your sins.  You see the father receiving the Prodigal 



Son in joy, because the son was lost and now he is found in his 
father’s mercy.  I wait for the worst of sinners to come to Me 
for forgiveness.  I told the Scribes and Pharisees who 
criticized Me for eating with sinners, that sick people need a 
doctor and I came to forgive sinners and not the self righteous.  
Do not think that you are better than others, but come to Me as 
My servants in search of My forgiveness because all of you are 
sinners and are in need of My help.  So do not think that you 
can stay away from Confession because you have not sinned, but 
if you say that you are not a sinner, surely you are a liar.  
You all have inherited a weakness to sin from Adam’s sin, but My 
death on the cross has redeemed you.  You must call on My mercy 
of forgiveness personally in Confession.  I love all of My 
people and I do not want to even lose one of you.  It is your 
choice to remain close to Me and desire to be clean.  Pray for 
all sinners to see the Light and the need to return to their 
Master as the Prodigal Son returned to his father.” 
 
Sunday, September 12, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, I have given you in the readings of 
the Bible those signs of pestilence, famine, and earthquakes in 
the end times.  When you see these things, they will affect the 
good and the bad, but it is My Will to fulfill Scripture to warn 
you of the coming tribulation.  Even with many trials and 
disasters, there are still relatively few deaths.  Moses spared 
My Wrath in the First Reading, but your people of today are 
abusing My laws and nature worse than in Sodom and Gomorrah.  
You are seeing these chastisements because many are in apathy 
and complacency to the abortions, and violence in wars and in 
your streets that you do not lift a finger to change.  By 
stripping you of your comforts and possessions, I am getting 
your attention and preparing you when you will have to leave 
these things behind for My refuges.  You are not here on this 
earth to live in comfort only, but you will suffer trials and 
tribulations just as I suffered on the cross.  Do not be selfish 
with your possessions or let them become idols in your lives, 
but share them with others and worship only Me every day.” 
 
Monday, September 13, 2004:  
 Jesus said: “My people, you have seen several significant 
hurricanes this year and I have definitely been making waves and 
getting your attention.  The swollen river represents the wind 
damage and water damage that many in Florida and other states 
have been witnessing.  Power outages have disrupted many lives, 
but it has also taught people how to help each other just to 
survive with food and water.  Some have despaired after two 
storms, but you should trust in Me to help you through life’s 



trials.  You are joyous when everything is going well, but 
sometimes you turn miserable when your life is upset with some 
trials.  Accept every day with its own ups and downs and move on 
in faith and do not let these things disturb your faith.  Keep 
focused on Me and follow My Will in good times and bad times.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, torrential rains, wind and power 
outages have been associated with the latest hurricanes.  The 
flood in the vision is how many coastal lands are subject to 
flooding and erosion.  After seeing the fury and damage of the 
previous hurricanes, many are seeking safer places inland as 
evacuations are being made for the next storm.  These violent 
storms have killed a fair number of people and the damage could 
set many island countries back for many years.  If these storms 
continue to worsen as this year, future damage from wind and 
flooding could be expected.  Trust in Me to bring you through 
these trials, but they are definitely waking you up out of your 
comfort zones.  Pray for the people in need of food, water, and 
shelter.” 
 
Tuesday, September 14, 2004: (Triumph of the Cross) 
 Jesus said: “My people, My death on the cross has brought 
My victory over sin and death in the world.  My Triumph has 
brought all of you My Redemption of your sins.  I have paid the 
price of your sins with My Most Precious Blood.  I am the Blood 
Sacrifice for all of mankind.  This is why you have My Mass to 
commemorate My death on the cross for your salvation.  I 
instituted My Blessed Sacrament in the bread and wine to be My 
Body and Blood which you can have in Holy Communion.  I have 
told you that unless you eat My Body and drink My Blood, you 
cannot have eternal life in you.  Because you receive Me wholly 
in My Eucharist, you can only receive Me in the state of grace 
without mortal sin.  Those, who receive Holy Communion in mortal 
sin, commit a sin of sacrilege and you will not gain grace, but 
only further sin.  Confess your mortal sins to the priest in 
Confession and then you can receive Me worthily.  Those, who 
lived before My Coming, longed to be with Me in this Real 
Presence.  Rejoice, My children of today, because you have been 
blessed to receive My sacraments as often as you desire.  Give 
praise and thanksgiving to Me for the gift of My life on the 
cross so you can be saved and enter heaven with My grace and 
help.”   Jesus said: “My people, this vision is showing you how 
someone could sabotage the engines of a large jet and force it 
to crash.  Highjacking an airplane has become more difficult, 
but it is still possible to put some luggage on containing a 
bomb.  It is also possible to impersonate a groundskeeper to 
plant bombs on a plane before it takes off.  Security at 
airports has improved, but it is still lax enough for a 



determined saboteur to carry out a bomb attack or a missile 
attack.  Some incidents have been prevented, but terrorism will 
always be a possibility anywhere in America.  Fighting a 
constant war in Iraq and Afghanistan will not last long because 
America will not have the endurance to continue for very long.  
Keep praying for My peace all over the world because this is the 
answer for all of your wars.” 
 
Wednesday, September 15, 2004: (Funeral Mass for Basil Oleksyn) 
 Jesus said: “My people, you are all sharing the gift of 
Basil’s life among you.  Many can remember his opinions and 
words of wisdom on many subjects.  His ways were unique and he 
spoke his mind often.  His heart and faith were strong and he 
was reliable as a helper even when his health failed him.  His 
family and many will miss his warm greetings, but he is in a 
peaceful place now.  By keeping close to Me in your own faith, 
My disciples will receive your reward also.  Life can bring many 
joys and sorrows, but by keeping your focus on Me, you can have 
trust and hope that I will bring you safely through all of your 
trials.  Do not be anxious or worry about tomorrow because today 
has enough troubles of its own.  Live in the present following 
My Will and you will soon live in the eternal now of heaven.” 
 (Hurricane Ivan coming ashore in Alabama) Jesus said: “My 
people, you are watching the latest hurricane come ashore and 
cause damage among your Southern states.  As the billions of 
dollars of damage pile up, your economy will feel some blows 
just as your trade tower damage hurt New York State’s economy.  
This is not the last storm either because this season lasts 
through October.  The trend for stronger and more frequent land 
striking hurricanes could affect people when they try to 
rebuild.  It may even drive people and insurance companies right 
out of these coastal waters.  Each region of your country has 
had to suffer from some kind of disaster.  Add to this problem 
your current job losses, deficits, and wars, and your country 
will be tested to its breaking point.  Without faith and hope in 
Me, it will be difficult to endure your trials.  It is your 
confidence in My help that you fall back on to succeed in hard 
times.  Know, America, that you are being tested with more than 
one storm.  You are feeling My wrath fall on your country as you 
are being chastised for your sins.  Pray for sinners and repent 
of your sin because many do not understand the connection 
between your storms and your sins.” 
 
Thursday, September 16, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, in the Gospel you saw the woman 
wash My feet with her tears, dry them with her hair, kiss My 
feet, and anoint them for My burial.  I commended her for her 



faith, and I forgave her all of her sins.  It is true also that 
the more debt of sin that I forgive, the more grateful the 
sinner is.  You should not fear any reprisals from Me, but know 
that I will forgive you every time you seek My forgiveness.  It 
may be difficult for you to forgive yourself of your sins 
because of your pride, but I love you always and I want to 
cleanse your sins if your ask.  These storms are like a 
cleansing for all the sins of America in this region.  Your love 
for Me and your faith here in America is very weak because you 
are occupied with your pleasures and your entertainment.  These 
hurricanes are part of a wake up call to America that your sins 
need to be cleansed and you need to repent with your tears as 
with  the woman sinner of today’s Gospel.  America is also a 
harlot for your abortions, living together without marriage, and 
your homosexual sins.” 
 
Thursday, September 16, 2004:
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, after Florida has suffered from  
three hurricanes in one year, the people there are like with 
battle fatigue.  You are seeing in your news about the latest 
devastation from Hurricane Ivan how many have lost their 
electricity and a fair number have lost their homes and their 
jobs.  As the people work at cleaning up, there is a chance of 
further storms.  Your people of America are being tested with 
storms not seen since several decades ago.  It is time for 
America to repent of its sins and start praying before you are 
brought to your knees in more disasters.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, many colleges are raising their 
tuitions beyond what most people can afford for their children.  
There are increasing numbers of students going to state and 
community colleges.  The numbers of American graduates are 
declining as well as the job offerings for technical people.  
Your country’s manufacturing jobs are declining as service jobs 
are more available.  Students need to work harder now in order 
to compete with other nations receiving less pay.  This struggle 
with graduates and jobs is headed to a long term problem.  Pray 
for My direction and more jobs will be made available.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, some times you clean your house 
when it looks dirty, but with these storms it takes a lot more 
effort to pick up.  There are some starting to ask why so many 
destructive losses, but this is just starting to wake people up 
from their love of their possessions.  The more you are 
stripped, the more you realize how much the world has controlled 
you.  Learn a lesson that you can live with a lot less comfort 
than you have.  Depend on Me for everything and you will gain 
from these losses.” 



 Jesus said: “My people, you have watched the killing and 
destruction in Iraq so much on your news that you are sick of 
seeing it continue.  Now you are seeing death and destruction in 
your own backyards and this has taken on a whole new meaning 
because it is not far away, but right in front of you.  Learn 
from these experiences as they humble even powerful America.  
You are seeing the power of nature unleashed against you almost 
as a reaction to your pollution, sins, and manipulation of 
nature by altering DNA in your plants and animals.  Keep 
protecting and preserving the balance of nature, or you will see 
more of nature reacting to your abuses.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, as the storms leave many without 
power, it is making it even difficult to get money or try to 
make claims for damage.  Even jobs are difficult to continue 
without electricity.  Many will have to keep paper records until 
the computers can be re-started.  You are appreciating how 
fortunate you have been with sufficient food, but even your 
crops are being stripped.  Work to help those get their power, 
and get back to normal work levels.  Without an income it will 
be hard to recover.  Pray for My help to put yourselves back to 
work.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, before these storms, you controlled 
where water should flow for watering yards, filling pools, and 
irrigation for crops.  After these storms, water levels in the 
rivers have gone over their banks to cause swollen rivers and 
inundated islands.  Water is dictating its own course instead of 
how man wants to run things.  This is true of how I sometimes 
force man to not abuse nature.  Follow My plan for how you are 
to live and preserve your environment from your pollution and 
manipulation of the DNA of things.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, at times man lives in the darkness 
of his sins.  When you are brought to your knees by disasters, 
then you begin to see the light of your evil ways.  By looking 
closely at how you live, then you can see the light of your 
errors and the room for improving your spiritual lives.  Do not 
waste this opportunity for change, but let it be a new beginning 
of living every day for Me in total consecration.” 
 
Friday, September 17, 2004: (Robert Bellarmine) 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have always asked you to help the 
poor with food, clothing, and shelter.  These are corporal works 
of mercy for the unemployed and the homeless.  Now, you have a 
new concern for those who have been devastated with destruction 
by the latest hurricanes.  Pray for them and reach out to them 
in donating your time, money, and talents.  These people need 
the basics of food and water to survive until they can support 
themselves.  Some may need new homes, some transportation, and 



even new jobs.  Various aid groups need your donations now more 
than ever to help the victims.  Anything, that you can do to 
help them, will be appreciated and you can have heavenly 
treasure for your sacrifices.  Learn from this stripping of your 
possessions to focus more on Me in your lives.  It is your sins 
that are calling down this test of your faith.  I love My 
people, but you need this wake up call in your spiritual lives.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this old camera 
because it represents a Warning experience.  The old snapshots 
of your life are turning points in your faith that changed your 
spiritual life.  As you look back through your life, there are 
certain turns in your life that helped you to grow in your 
perfection.  By searching how I work in your life, you can 
appreciate My love and how I lead each person to fulfill their 
mission in life.  Your computer addiction healing was a start to 
cleanse your pride and see the need to serve Me.  You committed 
yourself to doing My mission without even knowing what I would 
have you do.  It is this blind trust in Me and your openness to 
follow My Will that has brought this gift of My messages to you, 
the healings, and the talks to the people.  Every time that you 
answer My call to go out and speak, you gain more treasures in 
heaven.  Everyone needs to be willing to share your spiritual 
gifts with others because they are searching for answers to 
life’s problems.  Your good example and determination are signs 
to people how to improve their lives.  Give praise and thanks to 
God for helping you to carry out this mission of help.” 
 
Saturday, September 18, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, today’s Gospel speaks about the 
seed of faith sown in the souls of all people both good and bad.  
I want to extend this teaching to the seed of life and how it 
should not be abused.  You are seeing My birth as a man by the 
overshadowing of My Blessed Mother by the seed of life from the 
Holy Spirit.  At conception new life begins from the fertilized 
egg, and at that time the soul is placed in this new creation of 
Mine that gives both spiritual and physical life.  You know from 
the Fifth Commandment that the taking of life in killing or 
abortion is a serious mortal sin.  When a man or woman performs 
the marriage act outside of marriage, you are violating My plan 
for proper creation of life, and adultery and fornication are 
serious mortal sins.  Even artificial insemination is also 
sinful because it abuses My natural plan for life.  Homosexual 
acts are also sinful because they are a perversion of My plan 
for life.  These sexual sins are mortal against the Sixth 
Commandment because they violate or abuse the seed of life in 
transmitting new life into being.  Those, who receive the seed 
of faith and nurture it, should be obedient to My laws of life.  



If you violate My law by killing or these sins of the flesh, you 
must confess your mortal sins to the priest in Confession before 
you can receive Me in Holy Communion worthily.  If you come to 
Mass and have this sin of the flesh on your soul, do not receive 
Me in Holy Communion because you would commit a sin of sacrilege 
against My Blessed Sacrament.  Heed these words of instruction 
so you can keep your souls pure and keep them ready for when I 
will call you home to Me.  I love all of My people, but it is 
your free will by your actions that you show Me how much you 
love Me.  Follow Me in My example and live chaste lives for your 
salvation.” 
 Jesus said:  “My people, this shrine commemorates the life 
of St. Padre Pio with his confessional, and some of his 
clothing, and a view of his lifestyle.  The sign of the serpent 
represents the devil’s attempt to control and exploit this 
shrine.  People are coming to honor this newly crowned saint and 
find more out about his message of love that he received in his 
stigmata of My wounds.  This is an opportunity to understand 
about the holiness of this beautiful saint with all of his many 
gifts, especially in the confessional.  It should also be an 
inspiration to see the importance of Confession in your lives 
which is My grace of forgiveness reaching out to save souls from 
their sins.  Use My saints as examples of how you can become 
holier and perfected on your path to being one of My saints in 
heaven.” 
 
Sunday, September 19, 2004:  
 Jesus said: “My people, today’s Gospel speaks about the 
corrupt steward and focuses on the theme that you can only have 
one master between Me and mammon.  The vision of a steward, or 
an accountant in your day, represents how each person has to 
manage your gifts and you are accountable at your death for your 
choices.  There are three ways that you will be judged on how 
you managed your money, your time, and how you loved Me, others 
and yourself.  Money is needed to provide for your body’s needs, 
but it is not meant to be an idol or a means to an end.  You are 
to share your money and possessions with others in tithing what 
you have.  Your love should not be totally focused on comforts 
and pleasures alone.  Sharing your time to help others is like 
your money where you should not be selfish or waste your time 
only on earthly pursuits.  You need to set up priorities so you 
have enough time for Me in prayer and to help others in their 
needs.  Love of God and love of neighbor as yourself is the 
basis for My Commandments.  It is your intentions in your heart 
that direct your actions.  By having love for Me, you will serve 
Me in following My plan for your life.  By having love for your 
neighbor, you can reach out to see someone’s needs and help 



them.  So do not be selfish with your gifts, but share your 
money, time and love with Me and your neighbor.  When you come 
before Me in judgment, you will be judged by how you loved Me 
and your deeds to help others.  Do not come to Me with empty 
hands, but store your real treasure in heaven by your good 
actions and deeds for others.” 
 
Monday, September 20, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, this long banquet table with many 
settings represents the many blessings that I bestowed upon 
America.  But because of your many abortions and sins of the 
flesh, these blessings are slowly dissipating, which is why the 
banquet table was dissolving in the vision.  Through disasters, 
wars, and terrorism, My chastisements are befalling America 
until you will be under the complete control of the one world 
people.  Looking at this closed door represents how My faithful 
will be persecuted and some placed in prison for not going along 
with the new world order.  Pray, My people, for strength and 
endurance through the trials and tribulations that you will be 
faced with.  Do not have fear or despair, but have faith and 
hope in Me because I will protect your souls from the evil ones.  
Call on My help and I will always be at your side assisting your 
every need.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, back at the time of the American 
Revolution against England, your forefathers fought for your 
freedoms of religion and from burdensome taxes.  Today, your 
people of America are still struggling to keep your freedom of 
religion and your taxes are again taking almost half of your 
incomes.  When you try to express your views against abortion or 
homosexuality, you are being harassed and persecuted because of 
your unjust laws.  America is changing from a God-fearing nation 
to one of immoral laws and pervasive sin.  You have free will to 
choose, but you will be judged and held accountable for your 
actions.  You can have freedom from the bonds of sin by My 
Redemption on the cross.  By seeking My forgiveness in 
Confession, your sins will be cleansed and you will be truly 
free.  It is the sins of your people that are dragging your 
country into ruin.  Pray for your country and the repentance of 
your people, or you will all lose your freedom to the control of 
the one world people.”  
 
Tuesday, September 21, 2004: (St. Matthew) 
 Jesus said: “My people, I have already warned you of 
various underground cities that the one world people control 
during potential bombings.  These same people have built a 
honeycomb of underground tunnels under many cities for exiting 
and entering undetected.  They could have troops take over a 



city before anyone realized what happened.  They also could use 
this access for presumed terrorist attacks under their control.  
Martial law with UN troops could easily be put in place at any 
time.  Be prepared in the next major attack when they will start 
their takeover with mandatory smart cards.  The Antichrist is 
anxious to declare himself and take his reign, and the one world 
people will enable him.  Pray much, My people, to endure the 
beginnings of the tribulation when your country falls to these 
evil people.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, after I showed My apostles miracles 
of large catches of fish, I told them that they would now become 
fishers of men. (Matt. 4:19) It is the souls of people that are 
more important than your searching for things or possessions of 
the world.  My apostles were everyday people and not special, 
even as I picked St. Matthew who is honored today.  Until they 
received the gifts of the Holy Spirit, they were slow to grasp 
who I was and the mission that I was giving My apostles.  In 
today’s world you already have the gifts of the Holy Spirit and 
you know better the need to evangelize sinners now more than 
ever.  It is not easy to be an evangelist because you will be 
persecuted and criticized for speaking My message of love and 
being obedient to My Commandments.  The soul is the life spirit 
of every human being and it is My gift of life to you that will 
never die.  The body passes on, but the soul lives on forever.  
That is why souls are the most important treasure on earth and 
saving them from hell for heaven should be everyone’s job.  Pray 
for those evangelizing souls so their work will be successful in 
harvesting souls for heaven.” 
 
Wednesday, September 22, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, all over the world there are people 
suffering from famine, war, and natural disasters.  These are 
the poor and helpless that are crying out for your help.  I know 
the poor will always be with you, but now even more you are 
seeing killings in the Sudan and hurricanes ravaging the 
Caribbean Islands.  There are many aid groups that bring food 
and water to these people.  Find it in your heart now to send 
them your prayers and your donations how ever much you can 
afford.  Many in America can afford some donations.  Think if 
you lost your home, car and your job, and how desperate you 
would be for any help that you could get.  Feel the pain of 
their need and reach in your pocket to help them.  Many times I 
have told you that if you cannot help My little ones in the 
poor, then you are not helping Me.”  (Matt. 25:34-36) “Then the 
king will say to those on his right hand, ‘Come, blessed of My 
Father, take possession of the kingdom prepared for you from the 
foundation of the world; for I was hungry and you gave Me to 



eat; I was thirsty and you gave Me to drink; I was a stranger 
and you took Me in; naked and you covered Me; sick and you 
visited Me; I was in prison and you came to Me.’  Amen I say to 
you, as you did it for one of these, the least of My brethren, 
you did it for Me.  Then He will say to those on his left hand, 
‘Depart from Me, accursed ones, into the everlasting fire which 
was prepared for the devil and his angels.  Amen I say to you, 
as long as you did not do it for one of these least ones, you 
did not do it for Me.’  And these will go into everlasting 
punishment, but the just into everlasting life.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, I am showing you this trailer truck 
on some back roads because it is carrying supplies for the one 
world people.  They are stocking up supplies of food, weapons, 
and detection equipment so they are ready when martial law is 
declared.  If these trucks were ventilated, they could even be 
carrying troops to various check points at major intersections.  
This is in conjunction with many cameras located in many large 
cities.  I have told you that religious people and patriotic 
people would be the targets for the one world people to remove.  
They already have names and addresses of those to be picked up 
before martial law is declared.  It will take a large fabricated 
event to give them an excuse for declaring martial law.  It is 
just a matter of time before an attempt will be made to take 
over your country.  Pray much to endure this coming trial and do 
not give up your faith even if your physical life is endangered.  
Never deny Me, even if it means that you will have to die for 
your faith in Me.  I will lessen your pain and your martyrdom 
would gain you instant sainthood.  Trust in Me and I will 
protect your souls.” 
Thursday, September 23, 2004: (St. Pio) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this vision of total destruction is 
a scene of the aftermath of this year’s hurricanes.  You are 
still assessing the damage to many islands and throughout your 
own country.  You have seen some headlines concerning a brief 
interruption in your crude oil, but this is nothing compared to 
the economic effects of the damage and how people will carry on 
with their lives.  You are going to be battered by so many 
storms that this year will just be the beginning of your 
destruction.  Your weather is worsening and many of your 
comforts and possessions will be affected.  You are being sent a 
wake up call to change your sinful lives.  If you refuse to stop 
your abortions and your sins of the flesh, you will live to 
regret your actions as you face My full wrath against your 
country.  I will get your attention and bring you to your knees 
whether you listen to My pleas or not.  My prayer warriors need 
to pray for the sinners in your country to repent, or you will 
be like Grenada with very little standing.”  



Thursday, September 23, 2004:
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, in life I ask everyone to pick up 
their daily cross and bear it for My sake.  Just as I suffered 
in carrying My cross to Calvary, so all of My disciples suffer 
carrying your crosses until the end of your lives.  The priest 
blessing you with My cross and sprinkling holy water is acting 
in My place to give you the strength to endure your trials in 
life.  Once you come home to Me, you are at rest from 
temptations and anxieties.  This world tests you every day to be 
faithful to My ways.  Stay close to Me in My sacraments and you 
will have no fear of evil.” 
 Jesus said “My people, many people are making weapons for 
profit, but there needs to be on going wars to use them.  Your 
Defense Department spends billions of dollars each year on 
weapons and using them in your wars.  Just your recent war in 
Iraq has cost $200 billion and many deaths on both sides.  I 
keep asking you to pray for peace and to stop following the one 
world people’s demands for continuous wars.  Your leaders are 
being misled into continuous wars by letting the central bankers 
threaten them.  The central bankers profit from the interest on 
your war debts and profit from selling weapons to both sides of 
each conflict.”   
 Jesus said: “My people, until disaster strikes your house, 
all of the news reports of damage do not affect you.  But you 
can put yourself in their shoes and imagine how hard it is to 
start over without your house and possibly lost jobs as well.  
This is why your people and those in the Caribbean need basics 
of food, water, and shelter.  There is not enough financial aid 
available to restore all that has been destroyed, but the rest 
of your country could afford enough help through agencies to get 
these people back on their feet.  Help your neighbor in his need 
and you will gain heavenly treasure.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, a lot of people were devastated to 
return to their damaged homes.  The more severe damage would be 
harder to rebuild unless building materials were made available 
on loans or government borrowing.  The cost to your governments, 
both federal and state, will be considerable and it will add to 
your excessive deficits that already are bankrupting your 
country.  Pray for some quick decisions to help the homeless get 
re-established.  By everyone helping with what you can afford, 
the people can be brought needed shelter.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have had a high standard of 
living compared to the rest of the world because you consume a 
major share of the available energy sources.  You are now seeing 
high prices for your fuels because other countries as China are 
requiring more energy to run their booming economy.  Because 



fuel is getting scarce because of high demand, your standard of 
living will decrease to what you can afford.  This is only 
bringing demand and prices into equilibrium.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, your world organizations do not 
have enough authority to correct mass killings when the member 
nations do not want to risk the lives of their own troops.  If 
they do not want to fund peace keeping operations, then those in 
power in places like Sudan will abuse the people under them as 
much as they please.  If compromise between factions cannot be 
reached, then further bloodshed will ensue.  Pray that those 
nations will try to put teeth into their proceedings to stop the 
problems in the Sudan.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, you have a representative republic 
that should answer to the people, especially at election time.  
It should be your Congress that should dictate what wars should 
be fought.  If they give their authority by funding over to your 
president, then you will lose your right of debate over the 
merits of that war.  Let your people choose peace through their 
representatives and you can stop the Congressional approval of 
these wars.  However your leaders lead you is based on who you 
elected.”  
 
Friday, September 24, 2004:  
 Jesus said: “My people, I have told you before that My 
Blessed Sacrament and My priests are under attack from the 
demons and evil people.  The evil ones know the power and grace 
of My Eucharist and they are doing everything possible to remove 
Me from My churches.  In some cases you are aware of evil people 
taking Holy Communion in the hand and then taking Me to 
desecrate My Host at a black mass.  As evil worsens in your 
time, you will see evil people become so brazen to break into 
churches and destroy the tabernacles as they remove My Hosts.  
These will be people from Satanic cults.  They are terrorizing 
churches to keep them locked and eventually protect My Hosts in 
a secret place rather than an obvious tabernacle.  Your churches 
will finally be stripped of even My consecrated Hosts because of 
security reasons.  Taking away My Hosts and eliminating 
Adoration and reverence for My Blessed Sacrament are the goals 
of the evil one.  You should treasure My Real Presence with you 
now in My tabernacles while you still can.  This is My gift of 
Myself to My disciples, but My Presence is in danger of being 
removed just as the rest of your churches are being stripped of 
holy things and traditions.” 
 
10th Anniversary of Experiences in Maureen’s home:
 Jesus said: “My people, I want to thank Maureen for her 
simple faith and dedication to the mission that I have given 



her.  All the prayers being offered are benefitting their 
intentions.  The weeping statues are a sign of how sad My 
Blessed Mother and I are over the many sins of the people in the 
various nations of the world.  We are available with our 
blessings and graces, if you would just request them.  We are 
sad also because there are more sins than can be balanced by all 
the prayers and sufferings being offered up.  Because of this 
imbalance, My justice is being called down where there is much 
sin.  Much of the pain and suffering being suffered from your 
natural disasters all over the world are a payment in reparation 
for the sins of everyone.  Pray much, My friends, because prayer 
is the only answer to your decadent society and its many sins.” 
   
Saturday, September 25, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, this vision of moving from a church 
into the wilderness is a sign that soon you will need to leave 
the schismatic churches to My places of refuge.  Events will 
cause many churches to go into bankruptcy because of many court 
cases against priests in abusing children.  Many churches are 
being stripped of all that is holy and your Catholic traditions.  
Even New Age elements are coming more into My churches and 
leading My followers astray.  This vision of leaving the church 
is how you will see the need eventually to form prayer services 
in the homes to preserve My faithful remnant.  Mass in the homes 
with My faithful priests will become more common.  As this 
occurs, it will be very close to the time to leave for My 
refuges.  As you were floating by the trees and grasslands of 
the refuges, this was a special grace for how some will be 
physically led by your guardian angels to the nearest refuge of 
My Blessed Mother’s Apparition sites or places of holy ground.  
So do not worry where you will find My refuges.  Just trust in 
Me that your angels will find them for you when you call on My 
help.  This evil age will try your faith, but with My help you 
will be able to have the grace to endure all that the evil ones 
will test you with.” 
 
Sunday, September 26, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My son, you have had a unique experience in 
your last trip to Toronto.  The Holy Spirit was flowing in 
helping you, especially in the early part of your talk.  There 
was also an increased sense of healing going out when you took 
time as I asked to pray over the people.  Many of the 
experiences that you witnessed in the troubles of the people 
resonated with your own experiences and My messages.  The vision 
of My face on the shovel is a witness to see how My miracles of 
conversion are working on those open to My help in their lives.  
The vision of the souls in the flames of hell is an inspiration 



for you why it is so important in your mission to witness My 
words of comfort to those in their trials, and a constant urging 
for people to confess their sins in Confession.  Hell is a real 
place and souls could be lost who are not hearing My message of 
love and forgiveness.  You are touching many souls through My 
words of love to you.  Seeing these souls suffer is another 
incentive to reach out and save as many souls as you can reach 
in prayer and healing.  All of My faithful people should see 
their mission as well in your battle of good with evil to help 
save souls from hell.  This is a life and death issue for the 
eternal life of every soul on earth.” 
 
Monday, September 27, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, stripping your wealth and 
controlling your anger are the lessons from Job in his test of 
patience.  Many are disturbed to anger with the least little 
difficulty or inconvenience.  Job had his wealth and his family 
taken from him as a test to see if he would be angry at Me.  By 
his strong faith, he continued to love Me and understood that he 
came into this world with nothing and he would leave this life 
in the same way.  Everyone should realize that just as I have 
blessed you with family and wealth, it can be taken away in time 
as well.  Look at those who lost everything in the hurricanes 
and even some have lost loved ones.  Your parents or children 
could die any time from a disease or accident.  You also need to 
be ready to give these things up when you will be called to My 
refuges of protection.  Many saints purposely have given away 
their wealth to be totally dependent on Me.  So do not be 
angered if things go awry for a time or if you should lose 
something or someone because these things will happen in your 
life and you must be willing to accept it in patience.” 
 Jesus said:  “My people, these latest locust infestations 
in Africa and Australia continue to be widespread and are 
causing considerable losses of crops.  All over the world there 
are many places facing catastrophic natural disasters that are 
putting a strain on everyone’s food and fresh water supplies.  I 
gave a message before that the world famine is beginning and 
people are noticing the adverse effect of all these events on 
food supplies.  Just as in Haiti where people are fighting for 
food and gas, you will see this scene even more all over.  The 
instinct to survive is very strong and you are seeing desperate 
people even in America with the aftermath of your many storms 
and tornadoes.  As in Job’s account in Scripture, you are 
similarly being tested by having your possessions and food 
supplies taken away either by looting or by destruction.  No 
matter how much you will lose, you must have the patience of Job 
when you are stripped.  Trust in Me for all of your needs.  As 



you see these signs of the coming tribulation become more 
evident, now is the time for Confession and a stronger prayer 
life to give you strength to endure this evil age.  All, who are 
faithful to Me in these trials as Job, will receive an 
everlasting reward with Me in heaven.” 
 
Tuesday, September 28, 2004:
 Jesus said: “My people, you remember during the Exodus how 
Moses’ wrath flared up and he destroyed the golden calf.  The 
Israelites made this idol and worshiped it as a god.  Moses 
split the people into believers of God and believers in idols.  
It was for this reason that I forced these people to wander for 
forty years.  Today, you make idols of money, electronic 
devices, fame and success.  I am the only One God that you 
should worship and this is according to My First Commandment.  
Except for your souls, all the things of the world will pass 
away.  So how can you put any trust in worldly things that are 
gone tomorrow?  None of these things love you as I love you, and 
they did not create you as I created you.  Do not be distracted 
by these things and remember that all of these earthly desires 
must be cleansed in order for you to be perfect enough to come 
into heaven.  Love of Me and love of your neighbor as yourself 
in the end are all that matters.  I am the only One worthy 
enough to be worshiped, and the only One concerned about you 
that you can put your trust in to help you.” 
 Jesus said: “My son, I am showing you this increased 
surveillance with cameras both on and off airplanes.  Security 
requirements will soon require a smart card to be able to board 
any plane.  It will be at that time that you will desire not to 
fly because you are following My instructions to avoid smart 
cards.  People will not be condemned for having smart cards, but 
they will draw people more to put chips in their bodies to keep 
their money and jobs.  You will be persecuted for not using 
smart cards, but the authorities will not control you either.  
Beware of the trials when you will need to seek out My refuges 
for food and water because you will be outlaws to not follow 
chips to buy and sell.  By not worshiping the beast, the 
authorities will try to imprison or martyr you.  Continue to 
reject using smart cards and refuse any chips in the body at all 
costs.  I have given you these warnings to protect your soul and 
others from the evil one’s influence.  It will be a test of 
everyone’s faith to turn their back on everything they own to 
follow Me in full trust at My refuges.  Even if your life is 
threatened, it is better to obey My laws than man’s corrupt 
laws.  When you place your trust in Me, I will strengthen you to 
endure any trial that you will face.  So have no fear and do not 
despair in what will seem like a hopeless battle against evil.  



I will be victorious and cast all the evil ones into hell.”  
 
Wednesday, September 29, 2004: (Sts. Michael, Gabriel, Raphael) 
 St. Michael the Archangel said:  “I am Michael and I stand 
before God in all of His glory.  I remind everyone that you 
cannot do anything without God’s help.  You are truly dependent 
on Him for everything in your lives.  Your very being in 
existence comes from the Will of God.  So do not say that you do 
not need the spirit world of God in your lives.  We angels 
worship and sing glory to God constantly because of His Kingship 
and in thanksgiving for His creating us.  In the same way all of 
mankind is called to give glory to God in all that you do.  You 
cannot accomplish anything on your own.  Your guardian angels 
are encouraging your daily prayer and love of God and neighbor.  
We archangels are defending you against the demons and we 
respond to your prayers of help in deliverance prayers of 
possessed people.  You on earth are in a constant battle against 
evil and you can call on us angels through Jesus to help you 
fight the evil people and demons in their wicked deeds.  We are 
always ready to assist your every spiritual need.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, there is much space debris from 
previous launches that are a danger to existing communication 
satellites.  The Russian military and that of the United States 
are also experimenting with devices to disable enemy satellites.  
The destroyed satellite of this vision was not a planned decay, 
but something happened to bring it down.  At the height of the 
sun spot flares there was one or more satellites affected.  You 
could see some new weapons being displayed that could bring down 
military satellites.  This is another example of how such 
warfare could even be brought among space vehicles in outer 
space orbits.  Man should be focused more on helping each other 
instead of seeking to destroy each other.  Use your technology 
for good purposes instead of for war.” 
 
Thursday, September 30, 2004: (St. Jerome) 
 Jesus said: “My people, this picture of My Blessed Mother 
and Myself in the vision represents people’s original fervor for 
prayer in their lives, especially in years past.  Going down the 
stairway with increasing darkness represents how your society is 
turning more immoral and also how the events and distractions of 
the world are taking people away from prayer and Me.  No matter 
how evil your society gets, do not let the distractions of the 
world keep you from praying to Me.  Prayer is your communication 
of your love for Me, so it is important to keep the world out of 
your prayer time.  Do not be so busy in your lives that you do 
not have time to pray.  If you are that busy with the things of 
the world, then it is time to change your priorities and live a 



simpler life.  If work makes you too busy, then cut back your 
hours, or take a lesser job.  Your money will not get you into 
heaven.  If entertainment or addictions make you too busy, then 
turn off your TVs after one hour of watching.  Do not let the 
things of the world so control you that you do not have any time 
for Me.  The devil wants to consume or waste all of your time on 
worldly things, so do not let him tempt you.  Focus on Me in 
daily prayer and the darkness of evil and sin will not have any 
hold on you.” 
 
September 30, 2004:
 Prayer Group: 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are life and death issues at 
stake in this election.  The first lives at stake are in your 
country’s abortions.  A partial birth abortion law has hardly 
been enforced and your court system has tried to block even 
these few brutal abortions.  The death culture sponsored by the 
one world people are constantly involving America in constant 
wars.  They are pushing whoever is president into expensive no 
win wars.  The deficits and disasters are creating problems for 
any president.  Vote to stop the killing as your first 
priority.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, this constant killing of innocent 
workers, women, and children is a sign of how ruthless and cold 
blooded these terrorists are.  Constant fighting in a foreign 
land is wearing on U.S. troops and the nerves of the Iraqi 
people.  Any answers for peace, where there is so much hate and 
anger, are hard to find in this chaos.  Pray for peace in a land 
that only knows killing at this time.”  
 Jesus said: “My people, you are constantly hearing the 
drone of your news which tells you little of what is really 
going on in the world.  Many of your governments both at the 
national and local level are paralyzed to make any real 
meaningful legislation to make life better for your workers.  
Too many interest groups dictate legislation instead of the will 
of the people.  Pray for your elections to put good people in 
office that follow My laws.  Without faith in Me your candidates 
will not work for your best interests.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are many poor even in America 
and the numbers are increasing from immigrants and many losing 
their jobs.  It is getting harder to make a reasonable living on 
the jobs that are available.  Higher fuel costs, higher medical 
costs, taxes, and even food costs are taking their toll on 
everyone’s budget.  Many are being frustrated with all of the 
current disasters with their damage and power outages.  Your 
country is suffering in many ways, but America needs to repent 
of its sins most of all.  Without asking for My help, you will 



fail on your own.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, those in the Southern states are 
reaching out for help from the rest of your country.  Jobs, 
crops, and businesses have been lost and rebuilding will take 
more money than is readily available.  Restoring homes and power 
will take a long time in some areas.  Pray for these people and 
help them where you can.  These chastisements have been a great 
sign to change your lives, but how many see this sign and will 
seek Me more in their lives?” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there has been a constant flow of 
events through this year.  You have seen so many ice storms in 
winter, tornadoes in spring, hurricanes in the summer as well as 
fires.  Now more active earthquakes and volcanoes are continuing 
your constant testing by natural disasters.  Many of these 
events have been unusual by any measure compared to past years.  
These happenings are going on all over the world and not just in 
America.  These are wake up signs and many possessions are being 
stripped to show man that he needs to focus more on worshiping 
Me than worldly idols.” 
 Jesus said: “My people, there are many things that go on in 
your life that you have little control over.  Some people are 
sick or have problems as a result of their own poor decisions.  
By your sins and actions you can bring difficulties on yourself 
as a punishment.  But I am ready to help you in your sins and 
troubles, if you would just ask My help.  With faith in Me, I 
will help lift your burdens from your shoulder, but you must 
make the first move to work with Me.  Love is what I desire from 
you.  So stop complaining of your trials and use them to bring 
about My glory.  You will always suffer in this life, but your 
hope to be with Me in heaven will carry you through anything if 
you just have faith in Me.”  
 
 


